I. INTRODUCTION *
In Florida, due to its extensive coastline and mid-to low latitude peninsular location, rainfall patterns are unique and highly variable and thus, have highly influenced demand and availability of water resources in Florida. The largest water-supply agency in west central Florida, Tampa Bay Water (TBW) has been operating water supply system to For effective allocation of water resources (e.g., streamflow extraction and groundwater pumping), TBW has developed a complex modeling tool called Optimized Regional Operations Plan (OROP). In OROP modeling system, groundwater Fig. 2 The structure of GroundWater Artificial Neural Network (GWANN) model used in the study production among wellfields is rotated based on projected groundwater levels at specific locations currently using artificial neural network models (i.e., GWANN model).
Originally Integrated Surface and Ground-Water (ISGW) model that couples hydrologic simulation programs for surface and subsurface system was used for the OROP. The current stochastic GWANN model was considered to overcome the limitation of the deterministic modeling system, ISGW such as the deficiency of spatial resolution and spin-up simulation for numerical stability.
The GWANN model currently generates 1-week to 4-week forecasts of groundwater levels at 54 monitoring wells using recent observed rainfall, pumping and groundwater levels, and a rainfall forecast that assumes that the same rainfall observed in the week prior to the forecast will occur over the next 4 weeks (Fig. 2) . Meanwhile, various usable climate data (i.e., short/long-term rainfall forecasts) are currently available to improve hydrologic forecast and TBW has been trying to employ such a forecast data for their operation system. It may be essential to examine sensitivity of climate inputs (i.e., rainfall in this study) to existing system and to assess the benefits of incorporating seasonal rainfall forecasts into water planning process. Table 1 . Then the results were evaluated for each well and method separately because the model performance for each well type may be different. These monitoring wells are located at major production wellfields ( Fig. 1 ) of which data have been used as control points to optimize operation plan (i.e., OROP) for water supply.
Data
Historical rainfall data are retrieved directly from the enterprise web database (http://gis.tampabaywater.org/rainfall/) and 80 th ) and the "best" forecast (using the actual observed rainfall). The GWANN model results using these scenarios were compared to naïve model performance. Naïve model is referred as the conceptual model which assumes groundwater levels for the next four weeks will be equal to the previous week's groundwater level. Fig. 3 is a schematic representation of the alternative forecast scenarios used in this study (i.e., the 'best forecast', 'percentile forecast', and 'naïve model').
Error statistics
Root mean square error statistics (Eq. 3) and Theil's U statistics (Eq. 4) were used to quantify the accuracy of the groundwater level prediction using each method of rainfall forecast and the naïve model over the study period. -when U＞1, the error in the model is higher than the naïve model error.
-when U＜1, the error in the model is lower than the naïve error (good forecast); the lower coefficient (but≥ 0) indicates the better forecast.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
To develop the hypothetical rainfall forecasts, 20 st Week (first column) and 4 th week (second column) groundwater level forecast results using each rainfall forecast for a surficial aquifer well, STK_WT15s (upper row) and a Floridan aquifer well, CYC_TMR2d (bottom) starting week were calculated using the historic period of record. Fig. 4 shows the observed weekly rainfall time series for the study period over the 11 stations listed in Table 2 . The figure denotes the strong seasonality with high rainfall during summer from June to September and dry season through the rest of period, and significant spatial variability of rainfall over the study area. Note that the percentiles represented in the figure indicate the spatial variation of actual rainfall sequences over the study domain and different than the climatology, which this study used as rainfall forecast (Fig. 3) showed unusual/poor behavior. The poor predictions of several Floridan wells, which contributed to the higher RMSE may have resulted from the short data period used for evaluation (only two years tested here) compared to several years of data that was used to test and validate the models. Also, note that the model structure calls for eight weeks of initialization from rainfall, 13 weeks from pumpage and 4 weeks for boundary conditions. The data used for the test and validation were not used here because the objective of the study is an assessment of performance using independent forecast data. Additionally the model would possibly be less skillful for the underlying confined system because of sharp fluctuation which results from the water management (i.e., pumping) and slow recovery rate (Fig. 5) . forecast' appeared to be better than using historical constants (i.e., naïve model) for more than 3-week ahead. Additionally, using the actual observed rainfall reduced the errors of groundwater level forecasts over the current method but not prominent improvement over the forecasts using historical percentiles or current method.
These indicate that accurate climate forecasts would be of benefit to the monthly forecast in water supply operation system, however in order to substantially utilize high quality climate information (if any) the current modeling system need to be further improved for the specific wells of interest.
It should be also noted that the skills of GWANN model results using various climate scenarios vary to application region and training period as well. That is, the structural enhancement of the GWANN, such as retraining the neural networks using forecast rainfall or other forecast climate indices; or extending the forecast/planning horizon beyond four weeks may be necessary prior to employing improved rainfall forecasts. The applicability of the results drawn in this study would be limited by the small sample size (two years) and thus a rigorous investigation with more data is recommended to derive concrete conclusions.
